www.serratotraining.com

Outlaw Motorcycle Gangs: From The Inside

Date:  July 31, 2015    Time: 0800-1700

Don’t miss this unique course with Charles Falco who infiltrated multiple OMG’s!!

COURSE DESCRIPTION:
This unique course will provide an in depth look at structure, ideologies and operations of multiple OMG organizations. This course also includes the analysis of OMG case investigations from an inside perspective and will conclude with current trends and gang updates. There will be an emphasis on officer safety and gang member identification. This is an imperative course for anyone involved in Law Enforcement and Corrections due to the number of OMG organizations operating in throughout the country.

This course will include a rare special guest speaker (Charles Falco) who was an actual informant and high-level member of multiple OMG’s. Falco will provide a first hand account of three OMG infiltration cases from the violence and fear to the multi-jurisdictional takedowns. Falco’s infiltrations are the foundations for the History Channels new series “Gangland Undercover”, which premiered in February 2015.

COURSE TOPICS:
- Member & Associate Identification
- History of Violence
- Major OMG’s
- Organizational Tactics
- Mindset & Ideologies
- OMG Hierarchy
- Enforcement Stops
- Officer Safety Issues

COURSE LENGTH:  8 Hours    COST:  $75 (Cash, Credit Card or Check to Serrato & Associates)

Law Enforcement & Corrections Only – Credentials are Required to Attend

INSTRUCTOR:
Sergeant Shelli Kelly is a 25-year Law Enforcement veteran and spent 11 years in a Criminal Intelligence Unit where OMG investigations where her primary duty and is a recognized expert in OMG’s. Shelli has conducted several long-term OMG investigations and takedowns. This is Shelli’s 10th year on the Board of Directors for the International Outlaw Motorcycle Gang Investigators Association.

HOSTED AT:
The NEW Tropicana – Las Vegas
3801 Las Vegas Boulevard South, Las Vegas, NV 89109

DISCOUNTED ROOMS:  https://resweb.passkey.com/Resweb.do?mode=welcome_ei_new&eventId=1393500

REGISTRATION:  Register online at http://www.serratotraining.com

QUESTIONS:  E-mail info@serratotraining.com

Serrato & Associates, Inc. 14071 Peyton Drive #999, Chino Hills, California 91709 (909) 548-7799